Excursion Loop 1 Programme
Northern Plains of Kajiado – Ngong Hills
Thursday 22 June 2023

Theme: Land use Dynamics and Management of the urban and range commons

Guide: B. Kiteme

0800 hrs: Brief route description and main highlights
0830 hrs: Departure from University 8-4-4 Parking Bay

How to locate the departure point: Walk from the conference venue and follow the red line to the where the cars will be parked.

1000 hrs: 1st Stop discussions, at the Exit of Kitengela township, focusing on land use transformation along the Nairobi-Isinya corridor: Urban sprawl, the Metropolitan and implications on the range commons
1030 hrs  2nd Stop discussions, at mid-way point to Kiserian township, focusing on **Land use changes and impacts on pastoralism in the Kajiando Plains**

1100 hrs:  45 Minutes tea/Coffee stop at the Entrakuet Resort *(please have enough local currency for coffee/tea and accompaniments)*

1230 hrs:  Photo stop at viewpoint – Kona Baridi

1300 hrs:  **Lunch break at Lesiolo Hills** *(please have enough local currency for coffee/tea and accompaniments)*

1430 hrs  **Visit to the KENGEN Wind Power Station at Ngong Hills**

1545 hrs  **Tree planting ceremony**

1630 hrs  **Departure for Nairobi**

1800 hrs  **Back to the Venue**